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Navigator field is in
Dickens County, Tex.,
91⁄2 miles southeast of
Spur, along the northeastern end of the
eastern shelf of the
Midland basin (Fig.
1). The field produces
from a Lower Permian
Tannehill sandstone
unit at 4,400 ft.
Navigator field was
cost-effectively discovered
and
developed
using a
synergistic, integrated modeling approach1 that
consisted of geomorphology, subsurface
geology, near-surface
geochemistry, electric
logs, sidewall cores,
FMS-FMI dipmeter
data, and other exploration tools.
This article covers
the time from
December 1995 and
the drilling of the first
well until July 1998.
During this period 24
successful wells were
drilled, producing a
total of 750,000 bbl
of oil (Fig. 2).
Navigator field is
expected to yield
more than 4 million
bbl of oil after secondary recovery.2
Burk-Gunn Oil Co.
purchased Navigator
field in July 1998 and
later unitized field
acreage for pressure
maintenance and
eventual secondary
recovery.
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Phase 1: Geochemical
soil gas survey

Navigator discovery

G EOCHEMICAL SURVEY PHASE 2

Subsurface geology
In July 1995 with the use of
well control and the senior
author’s years of experience
with the Tannehill depositional
environment, a structure map
on the base of the Stockwether
lime and isopach map for the
Tannehill B sandstone unit
were developed as the most
current geological framework
(Fig. 3).
Of the three Tannehill sandstone units located stratigraphically between the Stockwether
lime and Croton lime, the
Tannehill B sandstone is the
most pervasive. Data collected
from sidewall cores, dipmeters
(FMS-FMI), and electric logs
indicate the Tannehill B sandstone was deposited during a
regressive, fluvial-deltaic sedimentation cycle and encased

*Shows current to southwest and lateral accretion to southeast.
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A phase 1 geochemical survey was subsequently conducted using interstitial soil gas
analysis from samples collected
at a depth of 10 ft (Fig. 4). Soil
gas samples were analyzed on a
gas chromatograph (GC)
equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) for lowmolecular-weight hydrocarbons, methane through nbutane.
Ethane concentration data
were selected as the mapping
parameter. Ethane is a thermogenic hydrocarbon indigenous
to petroleum sources at depth.3
Ethane migrates in a gas phase
vertically along both microfractures and macrofractures into
the pore spaces of near-surface
soils.4
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tinuous synergistic
process; none is used
as autonomous data
sets. The interpreted
model must make
logical reservoir and
geological sense.5 6
Also, years of
experience in the
Tannehill “play”
proved invaluable
during model development. The senior
author’s previous success and awareness of
the structural complications caused by differential compaction
on the potential reservoir sands and resulting impact on subtle
structures7 8 was critical before deciding on
the first drilling location.
It is interesting to
note that the average
Tannehill field has less
than 30 ft of closure.
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First drilling location

Integrated modeling requires understanding the correlation between the subsurface geology, geomorphology, dipmeter
information (if available), geochemical
data, electric logs, sidewall cores, and
other exploration tools.
All information is integrated in a con-

In an effort to make drilling a wildcat
on the Navigator prospect financially
attractive to investors, it was important to
analyze and duplicate the depositional
environment of adjacent Sage Draw field.
Therefore, the first drilling location,
Driggers 1-165, was chosen based on:

Fig. 8

Discovery well:
Name: Neeley A-1
Location: Section 165, Blk 1, H&GN
RR survey, 9 miles SE of Spur, Tex.
County: Dickens
Date of completion: Apr. 26, 1996
Total depth: 4,568 ft
Perforations: 4,4131/2 to 4,4171/2 ft
Completion: Natural 167 b/d oil + 16 b/d water
Producing formation: Tannehill "B"
sandstone
Nature of trap: Structural-stratigraphic
Production area: 920 acres proved
Oil gravity: 39⬚
Character of produced water: RWe = 0.045
Initial field pressure: 1,462 psi
Drive mechanism: Solution gas with
partial water drive
EUR: 3 to 41/2 million bbl

Top of
sand

4,410

Integrated model

N EELEY A-1, NAVIGATOR DATA

Fig. 9

1. Subsurface geological evaluation composed
of multiple cross-sections resulting in structure mapping on the base of the
Stockwether lime with isopach mapping of
the Tannehill B sandstone (Fig. 3), and
2. Significant ethane concentration data
trends from the phase 1 geochemical survey (Fig. 4) that were congruent with the
depositional environment.

The 1995 subsurface geological interpretation predicted the possibility of
being structurally high and a probability
of significant Tannehill sandstone thickness at this location (Fig. 3). Driggers 1165 was found to be structurally higher
than predicted, based on the Stockwether
lime, and there was significant thickness
of Tannehill sand and an excellent “show”
in the Tannehill B sandstone unit. The
FMSs dipmeter data indicated current

direction was to the southwest and lateral
accretion was southeast (Fig. 5), with
structure on top of sand predicted to
come up to the northeast.

Discovery well
Prior to selecting the next drilling location, a phase 2 geochemical survey was
conducted. The phase 2 geochemical survey primarily extended the phase 1 survey
to the north and east.
Both surveys indicated significant
ethane concentration data trends to the
north and northeast (Fig. 6).
Therefore, based on the Driggers 1-165
FMS dipmeter data and supporting ethane
concentration data to the north, the decision was made to drill a location 1,250 ft
northeast of the Driggers 1-165 “show
well.”
In two months the Neeley A-1 was
drilled (Figs. 3, 6). The electric log for the
Neeley A-1 discovery well is used as the
type log for the field showing the stratigraphic units (Fig. 7). Neeley A-1 encountered 28 ft of Tannehill sandstone at a
depth of 4,408 ft with a potential of 167
b/d of oil plus 16 b/d of water on pump.
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Another graphic shows general
information about the discovery
well and Navigator field (Fig.
8).9
The Neeley A-1 FMI dipmeter
data indicated current direction
was to the south-southwest and
lateral accretion was east-southeast (Fig. 9). The data also indicated the Neeley A-1 location
was near the edge of the
Tannehill sand bar. However,
even though the electric log data
indicated the base of the
Stockwether lime was virtually
flat between the Driggers 1-165
“show well” and the Neeley A-1
“discovery well,” it also reflected
a gain in structure based on the
top of the Tannehill sandstone
moving from the “show well” to
the “discovery well.”
Therefore, based on the geological information and supported by the ethane concentration
data trend to the north and
northeast, the decision was later
made to drill more locations
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Multiple geochemical
analyses
To help delineate the boundaries and trend of the Tannehill
sandstone reservoir, the decision was made to:
1. Conduct a large-scale geochemical survey on a closespaced grid pattern (500 ft by
500 ft), and
2. Include soil fluorescence
analysis along with interstitial
soil gas analysis. Fluorescence
analysis detects and measures
the heavier, aromatic hydrocarbons that migrate along larger
conduits or macrofractures.10 11
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Other science
In studying the geomorphology after
drilling the Neeley A-1 well, a topographic rise was observed north of the discovery well. This topographic high was
bound on the west by Sage Draw Creek
and the east by Dry Duck Creek (Fig. 10).
Experience with Tannehill prospects
suggested that macrofractures are probably
due to differential forces, e.g. loading and
compaction. These larger macrofractures
in the form of shear-fractures, joints, andor faults usually develop close to the
structural flanks and along lithofacies
boundaries. Many times these structural
features correlate to surface drainage patterns.12
Understanding the mechanics of mass
transport, or how each hydrocarbon type
(paraffin gases and aromatics) migrates
from the reservoir to the surface is essential for integrating and modeling the geochemical data with subsurface geology
and geomorphology.
The lighter paraffin gases, e.g. ethane
data, may indicate both microfractures and

macrofractions, whereas the heavier aromatic data require larger conduits.13 14
Therefore, the heavier aromatic data may
indicate the approximate location of the
structural flanks and possible boundaries
of the Tannehill field.
Fig. 11 shows the combined ethane and
aromatic data. The aromatic data trends
indicate the approximate structural flanks,
boundaries of the field, and show good
geomorphological correlation between
Sage Draw Creek (west) and Dry Duck
Creek (east), indicating macroseepage of
the heavier aromatics along the larger
macrofractures.
The ethane data are also congruent
with the aromatic data. However, the spatial extent of the ethane data extends distally from the aromatic trends and
becomes attenuated near the structural
crest of the plunging Stockwether lime
feature. These attenuated ethane data indicate a “thinning” or “shaled-out”
Tannehill reservoir near the crest of the
structure.15

Field development
Fig. 12 shows a structure map on the
base of the Stockwether lime and Tannehill
B sandstone isopach map developed from
extensive well control.
Subsequent field development indicated:
• Southerly plunging north-south structure
based on the Stockwether lime.
• Thinning or shaled-out Tannehill sandstone
reservoir near the crest of the structure.
• Geomorphic high corresponds to the subsurface structurally-high feature, and the
two drainage patterns (Sage Draw and Dry
Duck Creeks) reflect the structural flanks.
• Structurally-low Stockwether lime feature
predicted in the 1995 interpretation, Fig. 3,
was actually found to be structurally high
(Fig. 12).
• Interpretation of aromatic data in delineating the structural flanks and approximate
field boundaries was correct.
• Ethane data helped determine drilling locations and correctly predicted a thinning or
shaling-out of the Tannehill sandstone
reservoir near the structural crest.
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